Give hope and help to those we serve:
Support our foundations

Alaska

Providence Alaska Foundation

Providence was built on philanthropy and the Providence Alaska Foundation
is driven by this legacy of compassion and is committed to inspiring financial
support for important programs and services that would not be possible without
support from our community. We go the extra mile to honor our patients’
dignity and fulfill the Mission of caring for the poor and vulnerable through our
compassionate service.

California

Providence High School

Providence High School was established in 1955 by the Sisters of Providence
with the goal of developing students to their full potential and providing them
with an excellent college preparatory education. As a result of these challenging
times, we are experiencing increasing requests for financial assistance and a
number of families have been forced to withdraw their students due to financial
hardship. Our commitment to produce graduates who are faith-filled persons,
who are well integrated into society, are effective communicators, responsible
citizens and life-long learners requires the support of benefactors such as you.

Providence Health & Services Foundation/
San Fernando and Santa Clarita Valleys Service Areas

Providence Holy Cross Foundation – Mission Hills

The recently added patient care wing at Providence Holy Cross brought
138 new beds to the hospital, making it one of the largest hospitals in the San
Fernando Valley. Today, Providence Holy Cross is working to become a Center
of Excellence for Cardiology. In order to best serve the community, we have set
a goal to have a fully operational hybrid operating room in place by early 2015.
The hybrid operating room brings the benefits of today’s advanced imagery
into a sterile field. Our new dual purpose room will best serve the community
by providing improved care through the use of leading-edge procedures. Please
join us in supporting the building of a hybrid operating room at Providence Holy
Cross as we embrace a tradition and culture of cross-discipline teamwork and
collaboration.

Providence Saint Joseph Foundation – Burbank

Providence Saint Joseph Medical Center opened the new Roy and Patricia
Disney Family Cancer Center in 2010 to provide patients and their families
with a multidisciplinary team of world class specialists. This unique integrated
approach to heal the body, mind and spirit generates success rates far above
the national average and is the cornerstone of Providence Saint Joseph Medical
Center. By coming together, we can triumph over a disease that touches so
many. We invite you to discover more and help those facing cancer.

Providence Tarzana Medical Center Foundation

The County of Los Angeles has seen a dramatic decline in children’s hospital
beds over the last decade. This pediatric care crisis continues to escalate in the
face of trends in population growth, economic recession and uninsured patients.
To insure that the highest level of health care continues to be available to the
children in this community, Providence Tarzana Foundation has launched the
“Giving that Builds“campaign to re-locate and expand our existing pediatric
intensive care unit. The unit is currently housed in a 40 year old space that is too
small and has little privacy for our critically ill children and their parents. We are
halfway to reaching our fundraising goal and need your help to cross the finish
line! Please help our young patients and their families. Thank you!
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Providence Little Company of Mary Foundation/Providence
San Pedro

Since its inception in 1994, the Partners for Healthy Kids mobile pediatric
van – funded solely through private gifts and community grants from
foundations and corporations – has cared for more than 40,000 underserved
and uninsured children. The traveling clinic provides medical services for nine
elementary schools, one middle school and one high school every week
throughout the school year. In 2011, there were 3,717 visits to the clinic,
impacting 2,475 children. The professional health care staff provides diagnosis,
treatment and referral for acute medical conditions, plus health education and
immunizations. Gifts support children and families when they need it most.

Providence TrinityCare Hospice Foundation

Montana

Losing a beloved family member is a difficult journey. Providence TrinityCare
Hospice provides much needed support medically, emotionally and in some
cases financially, for end of life care. Founded in 1977, TrinityCare serves nearly
2,000 families each year. Our TrinityKids Care program is the only dedicated
pediatric hospice and palliative care program in all of Los Angeles and Orange
counties. We are nationally recognized for our strong commitment to quality
patient care and our expansive breadth of services including palliative care and
bereavement counseling. Now a new need has been identified: educating
more clinicians. We are developing a formalized education program to educate
physicians, nurses, social workers, pharmacists and chaplains in hospice and
palliative care.

St. Patrick Hospital and Health Foundation & Saint Joseph Medical
Center – Polson

For more than 130 years, the Sisters of Providence, as well as the employees and
physicians at St. Patrick Hospital have provided the highest quality health care to
our community. The foundation seeks gifts to support more than $10 million of
free care provided at the hospital every year. We also develop funds to invest in
new equipment and facilities, fund clinical and basic research and support rural
health care facilities and providers in western Montana. Our fundraising efforts
benefit St. Patrick Hospital, Montana Cancer Center, St. Joseph Medical Center,
St. Patrick House and The International Heart Institute.

University of Great Falls

The University of Great Falls is a private, Catholic, liberal arts university located
in Great Falls, Montana and a ministry of Providence Health & Services. We live
by the Providence core values, which stress the values of respect, compassion,
justice, excellence and stewardship. Today, our students cultivate their own
individual styles of uncommon courage and exploring personal frontiers as they
prepare for living and making a living. We ask them to question what it means
to be human in the 21st century. They examine the life of the mind and what it
takes to be a productive human being. They contemplate spiritual and religious
dimensions of life.

St. Thomas Child and Family Center

St. Thomas was founded as an orphanage in 1908 by the Sisters of Providence.
In addition to being an orphanage, it was a school and a boarding house for
children who lived in rural areas, and even a safe place for children whose
parents were faced with hard times. Changing to a child and family center came
in the mid-60s, evolving from an orphanage to support services for women and
children. St. Thomas was accredited in 2006 by The National Association for the
Education of Young Children’s Washington, D.C. headquarters.
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Oregon

Providence Portland Medical Foundation

Providence Portland Medical Center is increasingly becoming a regional
destination for health care services. When patients and their families travel to
Portland, they often find themselves in unfamiliar surroundings at a vulnerable
and stressful time in their lives. Finding affordable and convenient lodging can
be a major challenge. Providence Portland plans to address that need with a
new Patient and Family Guest House offering all the comforts of home. Located
just a block from the hospital, this guest house will include thirty units in a
peaceful and welcoming setting that offers opportunities for either privacy or
fellowship. Families will be able to share their burdens with others as they heal
together.

Providence St. Vincent Medical Foundation

From offering the latest technology for heart valve repair, to the child care needs
of patient families, Providence St. Vincent Medical Foundation supports a wide
variety of Mission-focused causes. The Providence Heart and Vascular Institute
is pioneering the use of the revolutionary percutaneous (transcatheter) heart
valve and has recently launched PlaySmart™, a donor-supported program that
provides free heart screenings for young people. Donor support also helps fund
My Little Waiting Room, our unique onsite child care center that provides free
care for children of patients and hospital visitors. Your gift to the foundation
can also support the nationally-recognized Telestroke Network and rapidly
expanding telemedicine programs that serve rural communities in Oregon and
Washington, and free mammograms for those with financial need.

Providence Child Center Foundation

Providence Child Center is a leader in caring for children with disabilities and
is the only facility of its kind in the Pacific Northwest. The center’s unique
combination of services includes 24-hour skilled nursing care at the Center for
Medically Fragile Children and the Swindells Resource Center providing families
and professionals with information, referrals and educational guidance. These
services are provided without financial burden to more than 10,000 families
each year through the generosity of caring friends. Gifts to the Providence Child
Center enrich the lives of children with disabilities and provide life changing
support to their families.

Providence Milwaukie Foundation

Providence Milwaukie Foundation established the Community Health in Motion
(CHIM) in 2007 to meet the growing health needs of Clackamas County’s most
poor and vulnerable families. CHIM provides free community clinics that provide
immunizations to children, sports physicals for grades six through twelve,
free bike helmets, emergency dental services and free flu vaccines. We work
in conjunction with numerous community partners to provide these services.
Programs such as CHIM are dependent on and can only exist with philanthropy
and generosity of our community partners and our donors.

Providence Benedictine Nursing Center Foundation

The gardens at Providence Benedictine Nursing Center have been the source of
countless smiles. They provide a delightful and restorative place for residents,
families and staff. They serve as a backyard in which residents can socialize,
read a book, do an activity with children from the child center, attend a concert,
watch grandchildren chase butterflies, or pick an apple, blueberry or tomato.
Creating the gardens has taken a village; it has been a fun and rewarding
journey. We have become the happy victims of our success and it is time to
think about how we will maintain this great resource. “Let’s Dig It” is a project
to raise at least $200,000 for an endowment (a permanent fund from which
only the earnings are used) for the management of our beautiful therapeutic
gardens. A gift from you will help ensure the establishment of that garden
endowment.
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Providence Hood River Memorial Hospital Foundation

Providence Hood River Memorial Hospital Foundation is dedicated to enhancing
quality health care at Providence Hood River and the Gorge communities it
serves, through philanthropy. The foundation was established to raise funds and
awareness for patient programs and services that are not funded through the
hospital’s operating budget. Your generosity makes it possible for us to provide
the finest medical technology and services while providing high quality care to
each and every patient who comes through our doors – including those with
little or no insurance.

Providence Seaside Hospital Foundation

Providence Seaside Hospital Foundation raises funds on behalf of the hospital.
These funds are used for charitable, scientific and educational purposes.
Research and experience show that better health and a fuller, more satisfying
life are within our grasp when we make good, healthy choices. Our goal is to
educate our community to look to the hospital for “continuous good health,”
as well as health care during times of illness. Recent contributions to the
hospital include physician recruitment, digital mammography, the surgery suite
expansion and support for Providence Cares, a program providing access to
health care for patients with little or no insurance coverage.

Providence Willamette Falls Medical Foundation

There is a long tradition of staff support of the foundation at Providence
Willamette Falls. The funding focus for this year is the dramatic rise of the
uninsured in our community and to increase their access to health care. A free
clinic program, staffed by volunteer medical providers, is being planned by a
collaborative group of medical providers and citizens. Foundation funds will
assist with startup costs and a companion endowment fund will help with long
term funding of the clinic as it grows.

Providence Newberg Health Foundation

Providence Newberg Neurodevelopmental Center for Children at Providence
Newberg Medical Center provides compassionate care and specialized
rehabilitation and services to children with special needs. Through generous
community support, the HOPE for Children Fund continues to provide essential
rehabilitation and therapy sessions for more than160 children each year.
Children receiving this outstanding care thrive as they develop new skills at a
much faster pace. Two bound and determined brothers, Lucas and Moses have
made significant progress with the specialized care they receive from Providence
Newberg Pediatric Therapists. Lucas and Moses’ mother, Maria Smith, recently
expressed her gratitude at the 2010 HOPE for Children Golf Tournament –
benefitting the HOPE fund,“My boys have developed skills that we were told
wouldn’t be possible. Our lives have been incredibly blessed by the HOPE fund.”

Providence Community Health Foundation – Medford

The Providence Community Health Foundation in Medford has the BJ
Stormberg Fund which was named for a former Providence Medford Medical
Center administrator who helped employees personally when he learned of
their emergent needs. The BJ Stormberg Fund was created specifically for
Providence employees who are faced with an urgent need and provides lastresort help in a crisis, emergency or unexpected hardship. Over the years, this
fund has helped employees who were faced with a spouse’s sudden job loss
or death, car accident, serious illness or house fire. The fund is supported solely
by the annual Providence Employee Giving Campaign – employees helping
employees. Please consider supporting our “helping hands fund,” the BJ
Stormberg Fund.
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Washington

Providence General Foundation – Everett

In 2011, Providence Regional Medical Center Everett opened the doors of the
new, 12-story Cymbaluk Medical Tower. As part of this major milestone, the
Providence General Foundation continues efforts to raise $25 million to support
this historic project. The Providence General Foundation is pleased to once again
offer an opportunity for employees to support the new Cymbaluk Medical
Tower during this multi-year capital campaign.

Providence Hospice of Snohomish County

Palliative care is a unique, nationally recognized, team approach to decrease
suffering and increase quality for end-of-life patients. A team of nurses, social
workers, chaplains, volunteers and community resources reach out to patients
and their families monthly to assess physical, emotional and spiritual well-being.
The partners nurse becomes a single point of contact for issues and problems.
Partners also provide education about hospice philosophy, mission and benefits
to patient and family, thus enhancing hospice utilization and end-of-life
quality care.

Providence Hospice of Seattle

You can help someone who’s struggling with terminal illness or grief. We
provide compassionate end-of-life care and grief support to adults and children
in King County. We care for anyone in need, regardless of their ability to pay.
This is possible only because of generous donors like you. Your donation will
help someone like Jan and her granddaughter, Mia (pictured). Hospice made
Jan’s final days comfortable and peaceful. And grief counselors helped Mia deal
with the death of her beloved grandma. Your donation will make a tremendous
difference in someone’s life.

Providence St. Peter Foundation – Olympia

The Providence St. Peter Foundation helps assure that compassionate and
quality health care is available to the communities we serve, with special
concern for those who are poor. Gifts through our foundation bring many
possibilities into reality: vital facility expansions, new technology, patient care
and service line support, education for staff, and Mission-driven programs such
as No One Dies Alone, the Sexual Assault Clinic and charity care. The Providence
St. Peter Foundation serves Providence St. Peter Hospital, Mother Joseph Care
Center, Providence SoundHomeCare and Hospice, Providence Medical Group
clinics and Providence St. Francis House.

Providence Health Care Foundation – Centralia

The greatest part of living is giving. You’re invited to join a very special society
of friends and supporters who believe in and want to further the legacy of the
Sisters of Providence in our community. For more than 155 years, the Sisters
of Providence have provided human services and health care excellence in this
region. At this time, Providence Health Care Foundation supports Providence
Centralia Hospital, Providence SoundHomeCare & Hospice, Blanchet House,
Providence Place, Rossi House and cancer infusion services in Lacey, Aberdeen
and Centralia.
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Providence Mount Carmel Hospital Foundation – Colville

Providence Mount Carmel Hospital is a nationally award winning critical access
hospital serving the tri-counties in northeast Washington. Centrally located in
Colville, the hospital opened in 1919, was purchased by the Dominican Sisters
in 1940 and in 1993, ownership was transferred to what is now Providence
Health & Services. Today, Providence Mount Carmel Hospital is an exceptional,
full service hospital offering advanced medical and surgical care with a staffed
hospitalist and telestroke programs, as well as specialty support and outpatient
services.

Providence St. Joseph’s Hospital Foundation – Chewelah

Providence St. Joseph’s Hospital and Long Term Care Unit is a critical access
hospital serving the southern portion of Stevens County in Chewelah,
Washington. The hospital was one of 10 VHA member critical access hospitals
nationwide to receive the 2012 VHA Leadership Award for Clinical Excellence.

Providence Health Care Foundation, Eastern Washington

Nearly every day, Providence leaders receive letters of gratitude from patients
who have received care. Continually, we read notes of heartfelt thanks, not
just for the physical treatment they experienced, but for the support offered by
employees who understand the value of caring for the whole person. When
you participate in the employee giving campaign, your money goes directly
toward programs you see in action every day. You help purchase equipment that
makes care giving safer for your coworkers; technology that improves patient
outcomes; education for staff to serve patients and innovative trauma care that
saves lives.

Providence St. Mary Medical Center Circle of Caring Foundation

The Providence St. Mary Foundation is a not-for-profit organization whose
mission is to support the programs, services and patient needs at Providence St.
Mary Medical Center. For many years, charitable contributions have helped us
add new technology, bring new services and greatly enhance the comfort and
care of our patients.

Providence Health International (PHI)

In the inspirational document titled “Hopes and Aspirations,” the Sisters of
Providence expressed their desire that outreach to those who are poor continue
to be a central element of Providence Health & Services. Reaching beyond
one’s borders to serve those in need is a fundamental piece of the Sisters of
Providence legacy. That spirit continues today through programs and grants
provided through Providence Health International.
100 percent of your gift will fund:
• Organizing teams of Providence employees to serve internationally.
• Supporting employees doing short-term volunteer medical trips with
approved NGO’s.
• Providing donations of medical supplies through the PHI sponsored
Mission warehouse (CHUMA).
• Supporting educational exchanges that create greater capacity to
improve health.
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Providence Marianwood Foundation

Providence Marianwood is a skilled nursing home located in Issaquah,
Washington. It is a small ministry with 117 beds total, but it is filled with Mission
and cares for some of the most poor and vulnerable in our community – the
very elderly, chronically ill and disabled. The residents who make their home in
long-term care at Marianwood are for the most part, in their 80’s, 90’s and 100’s
and are no longer able to live safely at home or in a lesser care setting. More
than 70 percent have outlived their financial resources. Marianwood provides
more than $1.5 million in uncompensated care costs annually and promises our
elderly residents that this will be their home as long as they need us, regardless
of their ability to pay.

Providence Mount St. Vincent Foundation

Providence Mount St. Vincent (The Mount) is an exceptional intergenerational
living care community for older adults in which we celebrate life, living and
individual capability. One delightful component of The Mount is our child care
center and the opportunities for the children and our residents to interact
in planned activities. Providence Mt. St. Vincent Foundation raises money to
support the residents and programs of The Mount, especially those residents
who have outlived their life savings. Donations also support programs that
enrich their lives such as music, art and spiritual care.

Providence Senior & Community Services Special Events –
Formerly Providence O’Christmas Trees

Celebrating 28 years of fundraising for Providence Senior and Community
Services, O’Christmas Trees is a joyous and vibrant start to the holiday season.
One of Providence’s largest annual fundraisers O’Christmas Trees, raises
more than $1 million in 2011 alone to help 15,200 people each day in need
of health care, housing and hospice. This three day event culminates with
the auction of beautifully designed holiday trees. Proceeds benefit Providence
ElderPlace, Heritage House at the Market, Providence Hospice of Seattle,
Providence Home Services, Providence Infusion and Pharmacy Services,
Providence Supportive Housing, Providence Marianwood and Providence
Mount St. Vincent.

Providence Supportive Housing

The Providence Supportive Housing ministry enables those who are poor and
vulnerable living among us to meet their needs for safety, shelter and belonging.
Fourteen independent living programs, owned or managed by Providence,
provide housing and supportive service connections for people with low
incomes, including the elderly, homeless, recent immigrants, people with AIDS
and disabled veterans. The Providence Supportive Housing ministry strengthens
the ability of our residents to live with independence and dignity and fosters
overall health and well-being.
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Sojourner Place

Sojourner Place, a ministry sponsored by the Sisters of Providence, serves
homeless women who are actively seeking to move out of the cycle of poverty.
Sojourner Place provides life skills, care management, a home and community
and also serves women who are pregnant and/or who are in the process of
reunification with their children.

Providence Regina House

Providence Regina House runs a food and clothing bank in the South Park
neighborhood of Seattle and serves more than 450 families each week with
food, clothing and household goods and serves all who come through the
door, regardless of their physical address – no questions asked. Regina House
has seen an enormous increase in their clientele – and most of the families they
serve are the “working poor,” who work very hard yet, are unable to make ends
meet. Providence Regina House also partners with the South Park Information
and Resource Center to provide referrals for career and resume assistance,
utility assistance, WIC and Food Stamps, rental assistance, medical and dental
referrals, mental health resources and a multitude of other human services.

Swedish Medical Center Foundation

Swedish Medical Center has long been recognized by families in the Pacific
Northwest as the gold standard for advanced, patient-centered obstetrics care.
Across four birthing centers, Swedish provides the highest level of care for both
routine and complicated deliveries. The medical, emotional and educational
needs of mothers and infants do not, however, come to an end when they
are released from the hospital. Swedish seeks your support for A Women
& Infants Postpartum Wellness and Education Center, which would provide
expanded access to comprehensive care for expectant, laboring, postpartum
women, infants and their families. We invite you to help us create a warm
and welcoming space for new and expecting mothers and their babies to
conveniently access a full-spectrum of support. Together, we save lives every day
and deliver healthy new ones.

Chuck Hawley Wonderful Life Fund

Chuck Hawley Wonderful Life Fund honors Charles “Chuck” Hawley, who was
a member of Providence Ministries and dedicated his career to helping to ensure
that all people, regardless of their age, disability, circumstance or faith, have
access to care when they need it. The fund, administered by Providence Senior
& Community Services, provides Providence ministries with special equipment,
furnishings and services; special art classes, music therapy, field trips and
recreational programs for those Providence serves; or where the need is greatest
in the ministries.
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